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APPLICATIONS AND SYSTEMS DEFINITIONS
OI_IECTIVES:
NEP: Tec_ology
DEFINEPMADTECHNOLOGYREQUIREMENTSFORADVANCEDSPACEMISSIONS,
e, g. SSFEVOLUTION,LUNAR/MARSBASES,ADVANCEDSPACECRAFT,PLATFORMS
AND VEHICLES.
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DEVELOPED MASS DATABASE OF EXISTING AND SOA SPACE SYSTEMS
• PMAD MASS RANGES FROM 40 TO > 220 kg/kW
• NEW CLASS OF "SPACE UTILITY" POWER SYSTEMS EVOLVING
• "BALANCE OF SYSTEM" (PMAD, THERMAL, MECHANICAL) ARE MAJOR MASS
CONTRIBUTORS (o, (j. BOS 1S._,._...OF SSF POWER SYSTEM MASS)
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POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
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STATE-0F-THEoART
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POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPONENTS
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGES
To establish the technology base in power electronics that will enable or slgnilicantly
enhance future NASA missions
Survive adverse environments
Improved performance, mass. and reliability
Enable advanced system architectures
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT APPROACH
Assemble complete program out of individual programs focused on customer needs
Base R&T: High temperature componenls
Nuclear Propulsion High temperature componenls
CSTI HCP: Radiation tolerant power switches
Fiber oplic sensors
OSMQ, T. Standards: NASA Space Wiring
• Form strategic =lltances with other corr,p_nent devolopmont ollods
• BuiLd commercial capability in advanced pads
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER/CSTI (586-01)
OBJECTIVE:
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• DETERMINE DEGRADATION OF H.P. SJi. 8WITCHI$
iN HIGH TEMPERATURE AND NUCI.EAH ENVIRONMENTS
- CHMIACTERIZE AND DEVELOP TRMdlSMISSION LINES,
CAPACITORI ANO TRANIFORMERS/1ND_TOflS
CSTI HIGH CAPACITY POWER
NEUTRON.& GAMMARAYEFFECTSON SOLIDSTATEPOWERSWITCHES
OBJEC1WE:
APPROACH:
STATUS:
DETERMINE AND ASSESS THE EffECTS OF GAMMA RAYS AND NEUTRONS ON
COMMERCAALANO DEVELOPMENTAL-TYPE SOLID STATE SWITCHES
MEASURE SENSITIVITY OF SWITCH PARAMETERS TO GAMMA AND NEUTRON
tRRAOIATION UNDER IN-Ik'TU CONDITIONS AT ROOM AND ELEVATED
TEMPERAI"URES
POWER BITs, MOSFETs AN9 SiTs TESTEO AND EVALUATEO 1"0
NE_rRoN FLUENCES > 1013ntcm2 AH9 G_IIA OOSES ;_ 10till
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"_ CSTI HIGH CAPACITY POWER
HIGHTEMPERATURE,HIGHFREQUENCYSOFTMAGNETICMATERIAL'SCHARACTERIZATION
OBJECTIVE:
APPROACH:
STATUS:
DETERMINEANDASSESSTHECOMBINEDEFFECTSOFTEMPERATURE,
FREQUENCYANDEXCITATIONWAVEFORMONCOMMERCIALSOFTMAGNETIC
MATERIALS
DEVELOPTESTSYSTEMTO ACCURATELYMEASURE,RECORDANDPLOT
' SPECIFICCORELOSSANDDYNAMICB-HHYSTERESISLOOPSTOTO 3OOC
AND50 kHzUNDERSINE-ANDSQUARE-WAVEVOLTAGEEXCITATION
80-20Ni-Fe,50-50Nil=e,::)%SI-FeANDAMORPHOUSMAGNETICALLOYS
TESTEDUNDER6INEWAVEVOLTAGEEXCITATIONTO 300CANDI ;_20 kHz
FREQUENCY-CLUSTERB-HLOOPSATBM=0.4TANDT=300C
f - 1kHz(iNNERLOOP),5, 10,20ANO50KHZ(OUTERLOOP)
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
HIGH TEMPERATURE RARE EARTH
PERMANENT MAGNET CHARATERISTICS
OBJECTIVE: CHARACTERIZERARE-EARTHPERMANENTMAGNETSTO 300°C
ANDINVESTIGATELONG-TERMAGINGEFFECTS
APPROACH: MEASUREREVERSIBLE,IRREVERSIBLE,ANDPERMANENTLOSS
OF MAGNETICPROPERTIESDUETOSHORTANDLONGTERM
EXPOSURETOELEVATEDTEMPERATURES
STATUS: 50SAMPLESOFSm2Co17FROM5VENDORS(10PERVENDOR)TESTED
TO300°CTOINVESTIGATESHORT-TERMTEMPERATURE FFECTS
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FIBER-OPTICSENSORS FOR POWER DIAGNOSTICS
SHOWN • FiberOpticCurrentSensorandVoltageSensor.
OBJECTIVE
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
BENEFITS
APPLICABLE
MISSIONS
• ToprovideaccurateelectricalsensorswithveryhighelecMcal
IsolationandImmunitytoelectromagneticinterference(EMI).
Developedfiber.opgccurrentsensorwilhveryhighEMIImmunityand
electricalisolation.Operationbetween. 65to + 125"C. Survived17g
vibralionlesls.
• Developedfiber-opticvoltagesensor.Workingto reducesensilivityto
vibrationforvoltagesensor.
Accurateelecldcalmeasurementsat locationssomewhatremotefrom
centralelectronics,suchasinaircraftwingsorinconjunctionwith
electromechanicalactuators.HighEMIimmunity.Veryhighisolation
wilh lowmass. Veryapplicableto Industrialoperations.
• LunarandMarssurlacepower,aircraft(especiallywithelectro-
mechanical actuators),VehicleHealthManagementsystems,electric
utilityindustry.
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FIBER-OPTIC
CURRENT SENSOR
FIBER-OPTIC
VOLTAGE SENSOR
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POWER TECHNOLOG Y DIVISION
NASA WIRING TECHNOLOGY
GOAL: DEVELOP SAFE AND RELIABLE POWER WIRING SYSTEMS FOR FUTURE NASA SPACE MISSIONS
APPROACH:
O EVALUATE POSSIBLE METHODS OF ACCOMPLISHING GOAL
QUANTIFY/UNDERSTAND 9REAKDOWN MECHANISMS IN PRESENT W1RINO SYSTEMS
ASSESS UMITATIONS OF PRESENT WIRING SYSTEMS FOR PROPOSED MISSIONS
IOIENTIFYAND EVALUATE CANDIDATE ADVANCED MATERIALS AND WIRE DESIGNS
RESOLVE WIRING SYSTEM ISSUES
o PRIORITIZE APPROACHES; COST, LIMITATIONS, ETC.
O IMPLEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
PO WER TECHNOLOG Y DIVISION
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HIGH TEMPERATURE POWER ELECTRONICS
• REQUIREMENTS, TRADE STUDIES AND GOALS DEFINITION:
* Define system requirements and applications environments for NASA Ill)ace missiOnS
• Assess syetem mass and volume drivers
• Identify opportunities and benefits of specific technology developments
• HIGH-TEMPERATURE CHARACTERIZATION:
• Experimentally determine the efficioncy, roliability, and upper limit on operating lempereture
for advanc(wd power eleclronlc components as a function of power level.
• HIGH EFFICIENCY, ELEVATED TEMPERATURE POWER ELECTRONICS:
* Eslabllsh a high efficiency, elov_ted operaling lemperalureadvancedpower eleclronlcs
technology base
• Build a 95% efficient Inverter power circuit operating at 125"C
NP-TIM-92 1005 NEP: Technology
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POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
HIGH TEMPERATURE POWER ELECTRONICS PROGRAM
COMPONENTS FIt_
• DESIGNED AND TESTED MOLY.POWDERED-PERMALLOY CORE (MPP) INDUCTORS VERSUS
FREQUENCY AND TEMPERATURE.
• iNDUCTORS PERFORMED SATISFACTORILY UP TO 200 DC, UNDER LOW BIAS @ 50 Hz-100 kHz.
• PROCUREMENT OF LARGE MPP CORES IS COMPLETE.
• TESTING TECHNIQUES UNDER FULL BIAS ARE BEING INVESTIGATED.
T_IANSFORMEB
• DEVELOPMENT OF 200"C COAXIALLY-WOUND TRANSFORMER IS UNDERWAY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.
P_PACfTORS
e THERMAL AGING TESTS (200=C, 2000 HOURS) WITHOUT ELECTRICAL BIAS OF CERAMK;, TEFLON
CAPACITORS ARE COMPLETED. LIFE TESTING UNDER FULL'BIAS IS UNDERWAY.
• MOUNTING OF THERMOCOUPLES ON CAPACITORS IS COMPLETE FOR FUTURE TEMPERATURE RISE MEASUREMENTS
• PROCUREMENT OF POWER CAPACITORS IS UNDERWAY.
• DEVELOPMENTAL EFFORTS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE SWITCH TECHNOLOGY ARE BEING MONITORED.
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PO WER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
- UNCOVERS MISSING TECHNOLOGY
- EXCEEDS LUNAR TEMPERATURE (130°C)
- REDUCES RADIATOR AREA > 2
- BROAD $PINOFFS
200°C-BASEPLATE ELECTRONICS
IURVIVE$ $EVERE ENVIRONMENTS AND LIGHTENS RADIATORS
GOAJ.: BUILD & TEST ASSEMBLY :3._/ .... ' -
- ACHIEVABLE (100°C > SOA) _ 3.o[2.5 " _!,°
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MCT SWlTCHINQ TISS
• SUNYIAUBURN GRANTS INrrI&TID
• COMPONENTS TESTED
- MCT
. CAPACITORS
- INSULATION
• LABS SET UP
- CUSTOM COMPONENTB ORDERED
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POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
H. T. COMPONENT CHARACTERIZATION
OBJECTIVE:
APPROACH:
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
200"C inductor, transformer and capacitors
Experimentally delermine Ihe efficiency, reliability and upper limits on
operating temperature for advanced power electronic components as a
function of power level
Acquire SOTA commercially available and/or developmental power elec-
Ironic components
Test performance as a function of temperature
Conduct aging studies at m;_ximum acceptable temperature, Repeat
performance tests
Acquired and completed perlormance testing of three types el capacitors
to 200"C. Aging tests are on-going
Built and completed performance test on four types of Inductors to 200' C
Completed high temperature characterization Of power switching devices
Simplifies and Iightens thermal management system
Enhanced tolerance of hostile environments
Improved reliability and efficiency
Lunar base, advanced platforms; nuclear & solar-dynamic power
Engine integraled eteclronics
c-_t-iOs],
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POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
H.T. COAXIAL TRANSFORMER
• Coaxially wound transformer for 50 kW converter
• 50 kW soft swilched, dc-dc converter
APPROACH:
A__MPLISHMENTS;
Develop very light, very low toss topologies and components for high
power space systems (Megawalt Inverter Program)
Develop high temperature coaxial transformer
Grants to U Wisconsin
Developed and domonshaled the,coaxlally wound transformer, & now
concept that improves the conveder's power density
Demonstrated 0.24 kg/kW converter
Grant underway for development of high temperature transformer
Applied to induction heating on robolic production lines (Miller Electric
Co.)
Applied to zero-force power transfer Into _gravlty experiment pallet
Lighter weight, higher eflicloncy power electronics, and simplified thermal
management
Unique features allow der,ign innovations
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SILICON CARBIDE MOSFET
Milestone: Develop end demonstrate a high temperature, (400 "C),
6H-SIC metll-oxide-Nmloonductor field effect transistor
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(MOSFE'r)
I-Y Chm'acterletlk_
MOSFET Array 8iC MOSFET $_ucture Ot _ "C
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300 V --Nv
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Ascompllehments: A depletion-mode silicon carbide MOSFET has been
developed snd stmeessfully demonstrated st an
operational temperature of 500 °C.
Benefits- Silicon carbide MOSFETs (switches) provide the most
basic active electronic device from which Integrated
circuits can be developed.
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